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Wrist stabilization is ensured by the complex of stabilizers, both static (intrinsic and extrinsic liga-
ments) and dynamic ones (flexor and extensor sinews of the wrist). Extrinsic carpal ligaments link 
both carpal rows with forearm, while the intrinsic ones connect individual carpal bones. From among 
intrinsic ligaments, the most significant from clinical point of view is scapholunate ligament (sca-
pholunate lig. – SL). Instability of the SL resulting from SL ligament tear is the most frequent type of 
carpal instability. If untreated or undiagnosed, it may lead to destabilization of the carpal rows, and 
in the final stage to massive degenerative changes with SLAC (scapholunate advanced collapse). 
the aim of the study was to present a hypothesis of a possible influence of radial extensors of the 
wrist as dynamic stabilizers for SL complex, based on which it is possible to discern the partial liga-
ment tear with accompanying damage of static stabilizers of the complex. 
material and methods. This hypothesis was based on radiological tests carried out on 5 patients, 
with acute partial SL ligament tear, which was confirmed during wrist arthroscopy. The outcome was 
presented as well, with its visualization in radiological tests. 
Results. The picture of rotary subluxation of the scaphoid –signet ring sign in PA view and strength-
ening in stress position (clenched fist) was demonstrated in all 5 patients. In 2 patients who had wrist 
arthroscopy performed it was observed that the palmar and proximal part of SL ligament were injured, 
yet no damage of dorsal part was reported. In MRI tests of these patients, an additional injury of dor-
sal intercarpal ligament was revealed.
Conclusions. Correction of the scaphoid reduction in position of clenched fist may result from influ-
ence of radial extensors of the wrist (both short and long) as dynamic stabilizers of SL complex. This 
imagining is a completion of the radiological symptoms so far occurring in this SL instability. In case 
of acute, partial scapholunate ligament tear, reduction of scapholunate subluxation and its internal 
fixation with the lunate and capitate for a 6-week period may be an optional procedure.
Key words: scapholunate instability, scapholunate dissociation, rotatory subluxation of the scaphoid, 
radial wrist extensors, flexor carpi radialis, dynamic stabilizers

When speaking about the wrist, it is dif-
ficult to refer to it as one joint. In fact it should 
be referred to as wrist complex or even com-
plexes of carpal joints. It is because starting 
from distal radioulnar joint and radiocarpal 
as well as ulnocarpal, via mediocarpal joint 
or between individual wrist bones (like sca-
pholunate or lunate triquetrum) and finishing 
at metacarpal articulations, we are faced with 
rows of articular complexes and not with a 
single complex alone. Destabilization of any 
of these complexes may lead to painful ail-

ments, reduction of mobility and in conse-
quence it may cause irreversible degenerative 
changes. Axial load of the forearm in 80% 
moves onto the radiocarpal joint, and only 
20% of the load via ulnocarpal joint and tri-
angular fibrocartilage complex „TFCC”, which 
constitues a prolongation of the joint surface 
for radiocarpal joint so as to create a homog-
enous „antebrachiocarpal” joint. Carpal rows 
cooperate with each other in such a way that 
the mainly closer row is responsible for exten-
sion, and the more distant one for wrist flex-
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ion. Radial and ulnar deflection takes place 
mainly in radiocarpal joint. 

Various theories have been formed on bio-
mechanics of the wrist. In majority of them, 
however, it is the scaphoid that plays the most 
crucial role in stabilizing the two carpal rows. 
In certain theories, the scaphoid must share 
this role with the triquetrum. It may be com-
pared to scales, where the lunate acts like the 
central slider and ligaments are the crosswise 
beam: scapholunate and lunate-triquetrum. 
The index of balance would be the capitate, 
also connected with this complex by means of 
intrinsic ligaments: scaphocapitate and cap-
itotriquetral. Movements occurring in this 
complex are similar to the ones that can be 
observed on a balance scale, during the axial 
load exerted by the capitate onto the lunate, 
the scaphoid will show a tendency to flex, the 
triquetrum will extend (fig. 1). In order to 
sustain such forces occurring in such small 
joints, the wrist may not function properly 
without additional stabilizers, which in addi-
tion could keep balance of carpal complexes. 
Such stabilization is ensured by the whole 
system of ligaments, both extrinsic (connecting 
carpal rows with neighboring joints) as well as 
intrinsic ones (connecting individual wrist 
bones) (1, 2, 3). 

Stabilizers of scapholunate complex 

The most crucial is the complex of ligaments 
ensuring scapholunate stability. At the same 
time it is the part most frequently prone to 
injury. Apart from scapholunate ligament, 
whose dorsal part is the thickest (3 mm) and 
the strongest, there exist another row of liga-
ments, the so-called additional or secondary 
stabilizers for scapholunate complex. Simul-
taneous tear of scapholunate ligament along 
with secondary stabilizers leads to „prolaps-
ing” of the scaphoid from this complex and its 
rotary subluxation (scaphoid radial angle in 
lateral view ≥ 45º) (fig. 2). We can include the 
following to the system of secondary stabiliz-
ers: static stabilizers (extrinsic and intrinsic 
ligaments) and dynamic stabilizers (sinews 
stabilizing the wrist). 

Secondary static stabilers include:
– dorsal ligaments:

a) radiotriquetrum ligament – dorsal radio-
carpal (RTq lig.)

Fig. 2. Rotary subluxation of the scaphoid as a result of 
secondary stabilizers for scapholunate complex with 

DISI deformation type

Fig. 1. As a result of axial load exerted by the capitate, 
the scaphoid will have the tendency to flex, triquetrum 

to extend

b) dorsal intercarpal ligament (DIC lig.)
– palmar (volar) ligaments: 

a) radio-scapho-capitate ligament (RSC 
lig.)

b) scaphocapitate ligament (SC lig.)
c) scapho – trapezial – trapezoidal ligament 

(connecting the scaphoid, trapezium and 
trapezoid – STT lig.)

d) short and long radio-lunate ligaments 
(SRL, LRL) (1, 2, 4, 5).

Part of sinews stabilizing the wrist belong 
to do dynamic stabilizers of scapholunate com-
plex. Garcia Elias (6) in year 2010 described 
the possibility of the flexor carpi radialis (FCR) 
acting as dynamic stabilizer of this complex, 
via its direct contact with scaphoid tuberosity 
on the way to attachment on the palmar side 
of the basis of second metacarpal bone. In his 
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opinion, also the extensor carpi radialis brevis 
(ECRB), due to its anatomical position, may 
be in turn a dynamic stabilizer for the lunate 
through direct influence straightening the 
capitate, by exerting more force onto the pal-
mar part of the lunate-capitate joint, which in 
turn may protect against unfavorable ten-
dency of the lunate to straighten up. Liaison 
of these two sinews is aimed at preventing from 
movement of flexing the scaphoid and extend-
ing the lunate, which will additionally dy-
namically stabilize this complex. He is of the 
opinion that in case of partial scapholunate 
ligament tear (dorsal part of the ligament 
preserved), the strength of tension of FCR 
sinew exerts impact that protects from dorsal 
subluxation of the pole closer to the scaphoid. 
However, in case when a complete ligament 
tear occurs, with its dorsal part included, it 
may lead to dislocation of the scaphoid with 
dorsal subluxation of the closer pole by the 
very force exerted by FCR sinew. The same 
author in 2013 excluded the hypothesis of pos-
sibility to straighten the scaphoid by means of 
FCR sinew. When carrying out his research, 
he described that the scaphoid when axially 
loaded will always have a tendency to flex 
regardless of impact of the FCR sinew. Also 
the trapezium applies flexing, and not straight-
ening action on the scaphoid (7).

Radiological signs of scapholunate instability 

In case of acute, even complete disjunction 
of scapholunate ligament, without the accom-
panying injury of the so-called secondary 
stabilizers, a regular wrist X-ray in PA view 
may show no visual changes indicating pathol-
ogy or it may reveal minor changes, which for 
an inexperienced surgeon will be of little sig-
nificance. This is why, in case of uncertainty 
regarding the integrity of scapholunate com-
plex (severe wrist pain in its radial-central 
part) we should perform the so-called image 
in “stress” view, i.e. “clenched fist”. In case of 
scapholunate ligament tear, this integrity 
shall be disturbed and presented on an X-ray 
as a gap between the scaphoid and lunate. 
Such picture of instability is a sign of its dy-
namic nature- it may only be visualized only 
in stress views. A limit to 2 mm was settled 
for suitable width of the gap between the sca-
phoid and the lunate. Limit from 3 to 5 mm 

may indicate partial scapholunate ligament 
tear or at its dynamic nature (fig. 3) (3), while 
a gap equal or greater than 5 mm indicates a 
complete ligament tear –Terry Thomas’s sign 
(5, 6). Presence of this gap in turn in natural 
PA view for the wrist shall indicate a static 
nature of the instability (fig. 4). Additional 
radiological sign indicating scapholunate in-
stability is the so-called rotary subluxation of 
the scaphoid visible on the X-ray in PA view 
as „signet ring sign”. It is because apart from 
scapholunate ligament tear, we also deal with 
damage of secondary stabilizers of this com-
plex, both dorsal (DIC) and palmar (SC, STT) 
ligaments. Illustration of the so-called ring 
sign is not always related to scapholunate 
ligament tear, just as not every scapholunate 
ligament tear is illustrated in radiological test 
as ring sign. Ring sign is deemed positive only 
when rotary subluxation of the scaphoid is still 
visible at ulnar deviation by min. 13°, it is at 
the same time confirmation of the static char-
acter of subluxation. Another radiological sign 
is the value of radioscaphoid angle in lateral 
view ≥ 45º, radioscaphoid system shall be de-
picted in shape of letter „V”, where in normal 
conditions radioscaphoid relation is in letter 
„C” shape (3, 6, 8)

Other described radiological signs will be 
difficult to estimate by an inexperienced sur-
geon. These are signs occurring mainly in 
scapholunate static instability, visible in wrist 

Fig. 3. Predynamic scapholunate instability with 
partial scapholunate tear – gap ≤ 3 mm
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lateral view and indicating the already present 
deformation of DISI type (dorsal intercalated 
segment instability) and at the disturbed bal-
ance on one side between the scaphoid and 
lunate (scapholunate angle > 60°, lunate-
capitate angle > 15°) (fig. 5), while on the 
other side vertically in the long axis between 
the capitate, lunate and radius. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Five patients (3 women and 2 men aged 
13-48) with fresh injuries of the wrist had 
standard radiological study of the wrist per-
fumed in PA and lateral view. Moreover, all 

Fig. 4. Static scapholunate instability – complete 
scapholunate ligament injury (gap ≥ 5 mm); A – 

without rotary subluxation of the scaphoid, B – with 
palmar subluxation of the scaphoid

Fig. 5. In case of rotary subluxation of the scaphoid 
(scapholunate angle > 60°, lunate-capitate angle > 15°)

patients had radiological tests in one stress 
view (clenched fist) carried out. Also, for com-
parative purposes, the same examinations 
were done in all projections mentioned above 
for the other „healthy” wrist. Two patients 
were subject to MRI examination of the wrist, 
where apart from scapholunate ligament tear, 
also dorsal intercarpal ligament tear was de-
scribed (DIC) (fig. 6). These patients had wrist 
arthroscopy performed. 3 other patients did 
not agree to the proposed operative treat-
ment. 

RESULTS

In PA views of injured wrists, rotary sub-
luxation of the scaphoid (ring sign) was visual-
ized. In all cases of stress view, extension of 
the scaphoid occurred in these wrists with the 
presence of a small gap between the scaphoid 
and lunate (≤ 3 mm) (fig. 7, 8). In all patients 
a positive Watson’s maneuver was observed. 
Radiological test of healthy wrists showed a 
correct picture of scapholunate complex in all 
patients. In one patient the same symptom 
was observed at the accompanying fracture of 
distal radius. In patients who had wrist ar-
throscopy performed, during which partial 
scapholunate ligament tear was confirmed 
(visible damage from radiocarpal joint (fig. 9) 
without changes from midcarpal joint), an ad-
ditional arthroscopic synovectomy was run, 
ligament tear edges were refreshed, the sca-
phoid was reduced and internal fixation by 
means of “K” wires was done (now without 
traction but under X-ray control) (fig. 10). „K” 
wires were kept for the period of 6 weeks (6, 

Fig. 6. MRI – partial scapholunate ligament tear
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Fig. 7. Radiological test on the same female patient 
(31 years): A-C right hand, A – PA view in neutral 

position (visible rotary subluxation of the 
scaphoid), B – stress test (clenched fist) of the wrist 
shows extension of the scaphoid with no clear gap 
between the scaphoid and lunate, C – lateral view 

(scaphoid radial angle 61º), D-F left hand, D – 
healthy wrist in PA view in neutral position, E – 
healthy wrist in stress view, F – lateral view of 

healthy wrist (scaphoid radial angle 46º)

Fig. 8. Radiological test of unhealthy bone (26 years), A –PA view in neutral position (visible rotary subluxation of 
the scaphoid), B – stress test (clenched fist) shows extension of the scaphoid without clear gap between the scaphoid 

and lunate, C – lateral view (scaphoid radial angle 62º)

9). Scaphoid radial angle after this period 
amounted to less than 45°. 

Radial wrist extensors as dynamic 
stabilizers of scapholunate complex

While lack of possibility of FCR sinew influ-
ence on straightening the scaphoid, the pre-
sented radiological tests of these patients may 
indicate a major participation of the very ra-
dial wrist extensors in dynamic instability in 
partial scapholunate tear with the accompany-

ing damage of secondary stabilizers. Ana-
tomical arrangement of these sinews was 
presented in fig. 11, and the possible mecha-
nism of such action was shown in fig. 12 and 
13. It seems that it is a result of influence of 
radial wrist extensors, during their tensioning 
in clenched fist position- (extensor radialis 
longus {ECRL} by exerting direct impact on 
the scaphoid, and extensor radialis brevis 
{ECRB} onto the capitate and lunate). Such 
action is possible only at partial scapholunate 
ligament tear and with palmar subluxation of 
the scaphoid. 
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Fig. 9. Intraoperative pictures from wrist arthroscopy (3-4 portal); A – visible minor scapholunate ligament tear, B 
– probe migration between bones, C – detectable resistance in distal (undamaged) part of the ligament, not allowing 

for distal manipulation by means of the probe. S – scaphoid, L – lunate

Fig. 10. The same wrist after reduction of the scaphoid 
and fixation by means of „K” wires two wires with the 

lunate, 1 wire with the capitates

Fig. 11. Diagram demonstrating anatomical 
arrangement of radial wrist extensors in relation to 

scapholunate complex, EPL – extensor pollicis longus, 
ECRL – extensor carpi radialis longus, ECRB – 
extensor carpi radialis brevis, S – scaphoid, C – 

capitate, L – lunate, Lt – Lister’s tubercle

DISCUSSION

Numerous authors believe that the break-
through in diagnosing, classifying and treat-
ment of wrist instability was the elaboration 
by Linscheid’s in 1972 (10). After this time a 
myriad of different authors started to scruti-
nize anatomy and biomechanics of the wrist 
and to describe various operating methods of 
these instabilities, in particular instability of 
scapholunate, as well as the results of their 
treatment (11-23). The idea of participation of 
the sinew of the wrist radial flexor in strength-
ening of the scaphoid has already been de-

scribed (6, 24); as mentioned earlier, however, 
the hypothesis proved incorrect (7). Salva-Coll 
and the afore-mentioned (25) demonstrated in 
their researches that the scaphoid shall be 
rotated in flexion and supination during FCR 
sinew’s tensioning, at the same time the tri-
quetrum in flexion and pronation, while the 
capitate in pronation. Reverse position of these 
bones was observed during relaxation of the 
dorsal part of scapholunate ligament. The 
same author in another work (26), investi-
gated the participation of all sinews stabilizing 
the wrist (FCR, FCU, ECU, ECRL and APL). 
He established that while simultaneous ten-
sioning of all these sinews, the first row on the 
wrist is positioned in flexion and supination. 
For comparative purposes, tensioning of ulnar 
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extensor of the wrist (ECU) alone resulted in 
pronation of both carpal rows. He therefore 
divided the sinews into pronators (ECU and 
FCR) and supinators (FCU, ECRL and APL) 
of the wrist. Participation of all supinators of 
the wrist in extending of the scapholunate is 
possible provided that we are talking about 
scapholunate instability in partial scapholu-
nate tear (preserved dorsal part of the liga-
ment), yet with damage to ligaments that 
provide secondary stabilization of scapholu-
nate complex (rotary subluxation of the sca-
phoid). In “clenched fist” position though it is 
the wrist radial extensors that probably have 
a higher degree of tension; therefore, a concept 
of such action may lead to image visualization 
of the “extended” scaphoid in an X-ray analysis 
of the afore-mentioned injury. Also scaphoid-
radial angle, which in case of the described 
patients was greater than 45º in „clenched fist” 
position and in lateral view it will be less than 
45º and close to the same angle of a healthy 
wrist. 

CONCLUSIONS

1.  Picture of rotary subluxation of the scaphoid 
– signet ring sign in PA view and strength-
ening this bone in the stressed position 

Fig. 13. Diagram demonstrating extending of the 
scaphoid via influence of radial wrist extensors – 

mainly ECRL (black arrow). EPL – extensor pollicis 
longus, ECRB – extensor carpi radialis brevis, ECRL 

– extensor carpi radialis longus, APL – abductor 
pollicis longus

Fig. 12. Diagram presenting rotary subluxation of the 
scaphoid (yellow bone) in the wrist in neutral position with 

partial injury of SL tear and injury of ligaments that 
provide secondary stabilization of scapholunate complex.  
EPL – extensor pollicis longus, ECRB – extensor carpi 
radialis brevis, ECRL – extensor carpi radialis longus, 

APL – abductor pollicis longus

(clenched fist) may result from influence of 
radial wrist extensors as dynamic stabiliz-
ers of scapholunate complex (ECRB on lu-
nate and ECRL on scaphoid).

2.  Demonstration of these symptoms in a ra-
diological test may indicate partial sca-
pholunate ligament tear (preserved dorsal 
part of the ligament) and failure of static 
stabilizers of this complex. 

3.  This type of injury may be depicted in acute 
injuries (up to 3 weeks) and/or subacute (up 
to 6 weeks) tears of scapholunate ligament. 

4.  In case of acute, partial scapholunate liga-
ment tear, reduction of scapholunate sub-
luxation and its internal fixation with lu-
nate and capitate for a 6-week period may 
be an optional procedure. 

5.  In case of subacute, partial scapholunate 
ligament tear, such a procedure should be 
preceded by wrist arthroscopy with evalua-
tion of the ligament quality and the possible 
refreshment of its edges, in order to create 
possibilities for its primary healing. 

6.  Detailed knowledge oh biomechanics of 
stabilizers both static (extrinsic and intrin-
sic ligaments) and dynamic ones (sinews 
stabilizing the wrist) of scapholunate com-
plex is necessary in order to properly diag-
nose and treat these injuries and to confirm 
or reject this hypothesis. 
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